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» in the put year carried on its 
a in the Normal school building, 
May, the fee seal loeum tenens ef 

ation office, being placed as the 
goTeromeni representative on the board. 
The result to be looked for, in permitting 
art to fall into the hands of this well- 
known member of the “casual advantages" 

I m m ring, has duly shown itself, thé worthy
even use a little corruption to. escape being, in question having promoted to
called upon, what wonder that rogues the position of “superintendent of the 
come to the front and assume the duty *oh°ol of art, ” and into the enjoyment of

the perquisites of his self-claimed office. 
This has produced an upheaval in the 
school, the eouncil Sf artists naturally re
belling at the management of the institu
tion being taken ost of competent hands 
and assumed by a functionary of the de
partment whose reputation in connection 
with the now famous book depository is 
not ef the saintliest. The president of the 
Royal Canadian academy, who is a member 
of the school of art council, has tendered 
his resignation, in consequence, it is stated, 
of the efficiency of the teaching being im
paired, and the interest of the school im
perilled by the injudicious act of the re
presentative of the government on the 
board. The rest of the faculty, with a

—$5,000.00 'jging*. Evidently the tigsr' was 
he same very uear to slipping his chain.

It may be that over the border honest, 
respectable men will actually be scared 
into the proper performance of their duties 
as citisens.
themselves from jury duty, and perhaps

be given a eom 
timers with their : 
rewards obtained 
, so intending eom- 

... ... .of the genuineness
For Correct Answers to Bible of the whole matter. We certainly would.MÈÏÏRW

April 7tn. honorable manner.
Please bear in mind that the regular sub

scription price of Truth is two dollars per 
year. You therefore pay nothing extta 
for the privilege of competing for these 
valuable prizes.

sdbiTHE TORONTO WORLD i iis

\ ^IN VALUABLE REWARDS, jthe edu m 4y beitérai** Newspaper.

When the best men absent GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.
To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 

week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates t
Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at 
2nd class do. do. d£ cut & split 7.00 do.

at 5.60 do.
. at 4.00 do.

!t
JL

fN

THE QUESTIONS ! ! !
let-Who rebuilt a city (with fatal results 

to his own family) tbit lay under the curse of
°2nd.—Name an Ethiopian who delivered a 
prophet from danger.

3rd.—Name a wife given 
valor.

These are the Bible questions that Truth 
propounds in the new competition just now 
opened. They are certainly difficult, but 
any clever Bible student ought to be able 
to answer them, and to secure one of the 
magnificent rewards offered. We will give 
them in detail, as it will, no doubt, interest 
our readers.

V $6.00 per cord 
5.00 do.which honest men have most unwisely, we 

mi ght at most say criminally, declined !
The American people are getting a les

son. It is that even democracy will ntit 
save a country from the assaults of nihilism 
and the red republic. To the men who run 
these movements mere political liberty 
counts for nothing. What they want is 
plunder and robbery, universal and every
where.

Best 
Pine Wood, long 
Slab do. do.

laarst News fraas al( «Barters ef 
World. Accurate. Sellable, sad

the BEinsa EMPIRE MUTUALas a reward of
Free of Buis.

Lira COMPANY. ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.srascBirTie*»

tourmottm, v : : : : : : : : :
ONE MONTH...................................

ESTABLISHED 1847. Comer Front and Bathurst sts., I Tonge street Wharf and 
61 King Street East, | 532 Queen street West,M

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.ASSETS - $4,500,000.There are indications, after all, that our 
neighbors are" getting awakened to the 
danger. The Cincinnati lesson—a very 
costly one it was—will not be lost. The j single exception, we learn, have joined that 
great republic will not faU-probably not. gentleman in his protest to the government. 
“ . ... ... , ui_iai We can well understand that the interests
But if it diu, this lesson would be left for of th# edition offioe functionary, of
future ages: that a large number of its beat I whom the public have heard so much, are 

had proved themselves its worst I not coincident with those of true art ; and
1 we trust that the autocracy which he is 

strangely allowed still to exercise in the
If immigrants won't work we believe it I fhre^The useUne^d® ract'fro^the 

la the practice of the agents to send them | success of the Ontario school of art. 
adrift, causing them probably to become a 
burden on the community. The best plan

ADVERTISING RATES t

THE REWARDS!
1. One Magnificent Square Rosewood

Plano, by Stevenson & Co., the 
celebrated makers, valued............

2. One Beautiful Cabinet Organ, with
11 stops, by the celebrated firm of 
Bell & Co., Guelph.........................

3. One Elegant Silver Tea Service,
newest design, valued at........

4. One Gentleman’s Valuable Solid 
Gold Watch. Stem-winding and

tig, newest style, box 
t elegantly engraved.. 100 00 

Solid Gold waltham

jP. ZBTTZRJSTS-FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL 
Commercial advertising, each mser- Canadian Investments over $400,000. 

All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $ÿ000,000.

8 cents 
10 cents

tioiL......................................
Amusements, meetings, etc 
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........ 15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred poeltioos.

$535 00
Telephone Communication between all offices.

250 00
J. K. a A. W. SMITH. Gen. Agents.

Office—15 Wellington Street. BDTLER P1TTST0N COAL130 00
men 
citizens.

F. STANCLIFFE, Montreal.
General Manager. Canada.FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 4, 1884. Stem-Settin 

cases, mos 
5. One Lady's

Watch........
7 ) Three Sewing Machines, one tarn- 

to,- one White at $65, one justly cele-
8) brated Wanzer at $60, and

Wanzer at $55.............................
9) Throe Beautiful Silk Dresses, pat

te Y terns from the great houses of
11 ) .Petiey 8c Policy, Toronto, one

$55, one $15, and one $35...
12 ) Eight Solid Coin Silver I 
to Case Watches, $20 each 
19)

The Chinese Qaestloa.
t is difficult to believe that Sir John 

Macdonald can have any reason, as chief 
of a political party in Canada, for wishing 
to continue ItKe ufflux of Chinese into Brit
ish ColumbiaT^^or canrft be that the rail
way contractors want more Chinese, for 
they have already more than they can 
employ. But somewhere or other there is 
a strong influence in favor of the Chinese 
invasion. This influence is not in Canada, 
bat in England.

It is no secret that English manufactur 
era are very anxioua to get a market for 
their goods in China. Also, that the 
opium trade ia worth millions every year 
to the Indian government. We can see, 
therefore, what very powerful influences 
there are against any decided action by 
Canada in the matter.

30 00

Critic. STOCK BROKERS.180 00
_ . The annual return of the Volunteer corps

would be to send the worthless vagabonds of yreat Britain for 1883 shows that the 
to jail as vagrants, and there have them I total number enrolled in that year (209,- 
put to hard labor. Such a procedure 365) was the highest in the history of the

,, , . ,... — „ , I force. The number of efficients was 202,-would have a most salutary effect, and we ^ u againat j99 374 in 1882, and 200,-
strongly recommend it to the agent at I 152 |n 1881 (the largest number previously 
Winnipeg, who says he has fifty men in I recorded), and the per centage of 
his keeping at the local sheds who posi- «"oiled was 96.69, against 96.16 and
«,,» employment « *» * W • 2Stf t

month and their board. If such people can | enrolled was also higher than ever before, 
work and won’t they must simply be made 
to. Canada has no room for idle paupers.

(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, BEST QUALITY. !
GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

135 00
160 00 -c

20) Eight Solid Nickel Silver Heavy 
to y Bevelled Crystal. Open Face
27 ) Watclies, each $15 ....... ............
28 ) Ten Solid Aluminum Gold Hunt- 
to - ing Case Wâtches, each $14....

Montreal and
efficients 120 00 New York

HO 00
37) STOCK EXCHANGES, ;38 ) Six Beautiful Solid Gold Diamond 
to r Rings, $11 each............................

t Solid Gold Gem Rings,

66 00
Also execute orders on the OFFICES—Dominion bank Building, Cor. Tonge and King 

Streets, 413 Tonge St., 53G Queen St. W.; Tard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Tard, Niagara and Douro; Tard, Fuel AssocU 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

44 ) Six Elegan 
to V each $9 . 
49)

54 00THE BUSINESS WOULD. Chicago Board of Trade
50 ) Five Seta (half dozen each) Extra 
to v Heavy Silver-Plated Dinner
54 ) Forks at $6 each .................. .
55 ) Sj< Sets (half dozen each) Extra 
to r Tfleavy Silver-Plated Dessert
60 j Forks, at $5 each........................
61 ) Six Sets (half dozen each) Extra 
to - Heavy Silver-Plated Tea Spoons,
66 ) at $4 each......................................
67 ) Six Sets (half dozen each) Extra 
to v Heavy Siver-Plated Dessert
72 ) Spoons, at $5 each ......................
73) Six Sets (hair dozen each) Extra 
to > Heavy Silver Plated
78 ) Spoons, at $6 each ^ .
79 ) Seven Renowned XV aterbury 
to - Watches, latest improved stem-
85 ) winding, etc., at $5 each............
86 n Eight Beautiful Bound Volumes 
to > of Shakespeare’s Complete

153J Works, valued at $2 50 each 
154, Thirty-seven Well Bound Vol- 
to nines of Cowper's Complete 

190/ Works, valued at $2 25 each....
191, Forty-three Triple Silver Plated 
to - Pickle Forks, valued at $1 each 43 00 

233,

April fool jokes are mostly harmless and 
invariably senseless. One, however, can 
generally forgive them in spite of a momen
tary irritation if the inconvenience caused 
is not too great. It is doubtful if the

Toronto. Thursday, Aprils. 
The posted rates of sterling exchange in 

New York to day were at 4904 to 4884.
A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 

at £25|, and Northwest Land at 60s.
New York stocks were stronger all round.

in grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

margin
Daily cable quotations received.

30 00

ELIAS ROGERS & 00.30 00
36 TORONTO STREET.The dominion government would be well 

advised to bring all its influence to bear I Ohio democrats will entertain any very I confidence having been generally restored.

o—,r. it 'ivrirzt-r.sx
insisted upon—that the railway needs no I chase to see Mr. Tilden, who in an article I pacific Lackawana, Pacific Mail, St, Paul, 
moye Chinese than we have already. To I s column long it announced was in town | Western Union and Union Pacific each ad- 
argue that we must keep bringing in more I Tuesday last and ready to receive his 1 vanced lc. from the opening, and further ad- 
Chinese untU the railway is completed will Mends. One man traveled a hundred V“'*0 )̂nt^ ,̂1pannickj, eapecially pork 
not hold, because all that can be employed I miles to see the sage of Gramercy park Md Iard Popk fell off^L10 from last night s 
on it are there already, with a considerable | aQd had the journey for his pains. J closing and lard 45c. Wheat opened off lc.

. and closed at lowest point 844. Corn also 
W hen the Pacific scandal was the topic I opened off lc. and declined fc.jQuring the day, 

of the day the tory prese thought to break and closed at an advance of 4c. above its 
the force of the revelations by calling it j lowest points. Corn held very strong, con-

1 sidering the weakness of the market, and if a 
further break occurs it will be good to buy.

24 00

rEsxcxfe,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
a.. *r.

30 00
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and RetailersTable

36 00
British America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. HEADQUARTERS.”35 00

170 CO

HAVE YOU83 25 SPRING GOODSnumber in exoesa of what the contractors 
want.

Another argument, to be add reseed to 
the home government, should be this: 
Neither England nor any of her colonies 
send laborers to China to take work from 
the natives. Our people, and the Ameri
cans as well, send to China merchant» and 
their clerks, who give work to poor China
men instead of taking it from them. To 
pretend that the two cases are parallel is 
utter nonsense. If a thousand English, 
Canadian or American laborers were to 
land in China and take work from the na
tives there would be rebellion at once.

In -order to do exact and even-handed

Made provision againat an emergency in 
case of SICKNESS or ACCIDENT 1 If not. 
The INDUSTRIAL UNION offers you an op
portunity of doing so at small cost.

Office 28 and 30 Toronto street, Toronto, 
Ont. AGENT* WANTED.

These magnificent and costly rewards 
will positively be given free to the first two 
hundred and thirty-three persons who cor
rectly answer the Bible questions given 
above. Each competitor must send with 
their answers one dollar for six months’ 
subscription to Truth, which we have no 
hesitation in saying is the best Weekly 
Family Magazine now published. It con
tains 28 pages of choice reading matter for 
the home. It wiil interest eue.ry vu mtu r 
of the family. Its tone is pure and ele
vating. There are short, pithy editorials 
on the most important events of the week 
and leading social questions: an interest
ing letter by Jacob Faithful; News Sum
mary; Household, Health, Young Folks’,
Ladies" an^Faaiiion Departments, beauti
fully illustrated with all the latest designs;

‘ two most fascinating serials and one or two
short stories; in fact, the best value fn" id wing to strict economy in the conduct 
the money we know of anywhere. I. .you of its business the Ætna Life Insurance 
do not succeed in winning one of these re- company claims to be able to furnish Life 
wards you cannot fail to be pleased with and Endowment Insurance on more favor- 
your dollar investment. Present sub- able terms to the public than most other 
scribcrs to Truth competing must also send Companies, 
the dollar, and their term will be extended 
six months. If any of our readers com
pete it may be of some advantage to say 
you saw this first in The World. The ad
dress is S. Frank Wilson, “Truth,” 33 
and 35 Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada.
Since writing the above we notice that the 
sender of the

the Pacific slander. In like manner they 
are now terming the bribery case the grit 
conspqycy. The mere change of head
lines may contain unction in the eyes of 
Messrs. Bunting, Meek & Co., but it will 
avail them little either in public or legal 
judgment.

Sew Fork Slocks.
Closing Prices. — Canada Southern 521, 

Canadian Pacific 53,. Denver & Rio Grande 
191, lackawanna 121 J, Lake Shore 998, Louis
ville St Nashville 47}, New York Central 114}. 
Michigan Central 90}, Missouri Pacific 864, 
Northwest common 115}, Northern Pacific 22, 
Northern Pacific, preferred 18, St. Paul com-

....... .i™.I mon 868, St Paul & Manitoba 941, Union Pu-Over his own signature in another col- clflo 73|, Western Union 704. Wabash Pacific
umn Mr. F. H. Torrington makes a sug- | 19t, Wabash Pacific preferred 24}. 
gestion which certainly deserves consider-

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
Immense Stock at Popular PricesECONOMY.

“ The pnbllc cannot be misled if. when 
seeking an office In whieh to effect an in
surance, they select one which transacts 
Its business at a small per rentage of work
ing cost.**—British Board of Trade Report.

_ T1 , i Toronto Stock Exchange,
ation. He proposes that in erecting the morning Sales. - Ontario 1 at 1034. 
proposed new city buildings provision I Montreal x. d. 5 at 1884, 5 at 1884 

justice in the matter this should be agreed I gfiall be made for a large hall suitable for I meroe if3 at* 1264. 11F4’deralfttl01-140 atC 138. •

That citizens of either ÜÏowÏl “l ZTTtkaX*'“ SsffE^K’

to enter the other in the capacity of present there is not a single building in 4°cïoS RoABD.-Montreal xd. 190 to 189: 
travelers, scholars, merchants and their I Toronto worthy of the entertainment of 6 at 188L 5 at 189. Freehold 167 to 166;
assistants, and suph like, but that all per- I the world’s first-class singers or musicians | reported.' ^LondonIfcCanadu.’s.Tkl.1 “

sous seeking work and wages be rigidly |, 
excluded. We send none of our people to | oratorios.
China to take work and bread from poor 
people in China ; why should China be al
lowed to send its surplus labor here? The 
case for Canada and the Australian colonies 
is overwhelming, but very possibly both 
Manchester and Calcutta are working 
against us.

ONE PRICE-CASH
144, 146, 148 King Street E., Cor. Jarvis.

W. WINDELER,Lat 129*.or in any way adapted for the rendering of

The Policyholders’ Pocket Index, a 
standard chart issued annually by The 
SpectsUor Publishing Company, 16 Dey St., 
New Yqrk, gives the expenses of all Amer
ican compâniee as a “ Ratio to Total In
come,” and shows the following average 
for the past three years, as to companies 
doing business in timada :

Ætna Life, of Hartford.............
Equitable, of New York.............
New York Life, of New York...
Travellers’, of Hartford............
Union Mutual, of Portland.......
United States, of New York.......... ;.............26.2

It is manifest that business cannot be 
done without some expenses, and that the 
less expense, other things, equal, the bet
ter results to those insured with profits.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Closing Board—Montreal 194 to 1934; sales 

oat 192|, 33 at 193; xd. 190 to 1894; sales 25 at 
189. Canada Pacific 53 to 52; sales 200 at 52. 
Montreal Gas 180} to 179}; sales 50 at 179}.

THE WELL KNOWN
An Admirable Suggestion.

To the Editor of The World.
As the city contemplates the _ u**, Marke„.

erection of a new city hall, would it not be I The Farmers' Market.—The receipt» of 
well to follow the example of so many K^^^sheto rf6 whetfeâd^ ^t'o
cities in England and the United States, $L06for fall, 79c to 83c for goose, and at $1.14> ilijsst.rs s sfsa-vsæ jzïæ

matter. Their influence, along with our I people opportunities of enjoying organ re- I according to quality. Oats more plentiful and 
own, will tell for a good deal. And it would I clta.la’ °rat*rloa °Ahe.r hiAt-class con- ^c.'^eas nominal at KictoT?” and ^'e is at
be welcome news in Canada that our hiuh I ce^ at Prlces within their means 60c to 62c. Hay In fair supply and steady,
ne welcome news in Canada that our high I jt appear6 to me that our city fathers there being sales of forty loads at $7 to $9 a
commissioner in London was working with I could legitimately consider the present and I lon for.clover, and at|$l0 to $13 for timothy. 
Australian representatives towards the | future good of our people in this direction. Itèlfy it^ to |18.60." Apples seTÏt
same end. In the meantime let the repre- j * know that many of our influential citi- $2.50 to $4.50, according to quality. Beef firm,

. , • tlL n ,c . ,1 zens feel the necessity for some such pro- at $6.50 to $7.50 for forequarters, and $8 to
aentatives of the Pacific province be assured vi8ion. Such a music hall need not add S peases of mutton at
that they have all Ontario at their back, a | very much to the cost of the city buildings, UmbLW’sO toV accordi^g to sSf' 8prU18

and would, I am sure, be a great boon to I St. Lawrence Market.—The market was 
all here. F. H. TORRINGTON. 9uiet and1 Priras as a rule firm. Batter is

, Tnrnntr, Anril 3 18SA I scarce and eggs plentiful and easier at 17cThe Factory Bill. J torovto, April d, 1884. | to 18c. Beef-Roast. 10c to 14c, sirloin
The factory bill is dropped for this ses- | steak 12c to 14c, round steak 10c ro 12c.

, . , ., , ,| The Party Oream. Mutton—Legs and.chops 12c to 14c, inferior
non, but perhaps the measure is not such a I ______ cuts 9e to 11c. lamb, per lb., 14c to 16c, veal,
pressing one after all. When factories are | To the Editor of The World. P^rk-Cho^SdroMU^to ilk? !Butter-
vunning short time the temptation to em • j Sir : Young Toronto is merely exprest- Pound rolls 25c to 27c, large rolls 18c to 20c, 
ploy child labor is but small. In Germany, I ing public, disapprobation at the course ltetolf. ’^Baco’n'l'lc^o Uc.^Eggs1 Mk to*1"™'8 
where labor is abundant and wages low, I pursued by the leading newspapers of the I ^erk)|>1“k’ ^ ^
laws against the employment of children I city. It is one thing to have and advocate 90c! Potatoes, p'er bag, 80e to 85c. Cabbages, 
are deemed unnecessary; the public do no: I certain lines of action, political and other- jptmmips,peek^â^’to6^’"'feeots10per
call for them. If ever Canadian factorie: I wise, and quite another to give publicity I ktck, 25c to 30c. Carrots, per peck. 15c to &v.
, ". • .. ., , , . I 1 . ./ . ■ . , Beans, per bush, $1.45 to $1.80. Turnips, perbegin running overtime, then a factory bil I only to those speeches in parliament and | bag, 45c to 50c.
will be wanted immediately. Just at I elsewh >re, favoring the views held by the
present all the work there is is none too I particular paper. If these papers publish I,y^ Tdegrapli.

, I 7, . , . .... , . I NEW lORK, April 3.—Cotton firm,
much. I the speeches of their political opponents it lands 11 9-16c, New Orleans 1113-16c. Fleur

is merely in a stinted form, colored as I Receipts 30.000 bills., weak; sales 21,000 bbls., 
The Cincinnati Hint- I Pa'"‘y inclination may wish, and the pub- &V olmon^fif gold “a.M

There are indications that the recent | il<‘ have no means of knowing the argumenta I to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.50,

,ii Amenc.u politics. I. «,.,.1 «"î"#
cities over the border the existence of the I tempt to find the golden mean. It is the bush., irregular, sales 5 856,000 bush, future 
“dangerous Casses” in large numbers ha, S

, been re'vealed. Already there are, in New by the daily ft is invariably described „ $*& iSé to ^l.M*. ^fey^firm 73? 
York, Boston, Chicago and other places, I being poorly attended, and so on, and vice to 74o. Barley firm at 80c,. Malt nominal, 
organized societies meeting regularly every versa as the case may be. This is not as futSS, andh8l,(wS0buS. spoil
week, and having for their object the over* I ^ should be. Speeches should be truth- exports 8,000 bush.: No. 2 59c to 59}e, April

.boHson .f p,.- ™u:eiih.wSbS tfSg t
perty. The greater liberty enjoyed this themselves, ami as taught in the leading M S'lScStite Nto “2 l^rif
side the Atlantic enables them to do in I articles. I lie same course appears to be 35}c to 354c, May 36c to 36;c, June 36ic to 
New York and Chicago what they dare P"raued on the 80cial ->f the day

- , '• hr tisssSb&sSSH
sympathetic juries dont count for much to I while public opinion on the opposite side; I 74c to 8c, refined 8}c. Tallow weak at 7c,

Y Y 7 I t0 74c. Potatoes Ann and unchanged. Eggs
' * lower at 20c. Pork dull, mesa $16.75Jo $17.50.

Beef quiet and unchanged. Cut meats un
settled; pickled bellies 8c to 84c, middles 
nominally lower, long clear 9k*. Lard unset
tled $8.824 to SU. Butter dull at 18c to 30c. 
Cheese firm and unchanged.

.

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Sir : Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boots 

and Shoes, STRICTLY HIS OWN MA ICE.
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices ; 
very low.

MIDDLE CORRECT ANSWER 
of the whole competition from the begin
ning to the end and the twenty-nine per
sons next following, who send correct an
swers, will receive the following prizes re
spectively :
1. One Solid Gold Stem-Winding and 

Stem-Setting Genuine Elgin
Watch, valued at......................... $100 00

Lady’s Solid Gold Watch, 
valued at.......................... ............. 80 00

3. One Celebrated Wanzer Sewing
Machine........ :..............................

4. One Triple Silver-Plated Ice Pitch
valued at................

.....‘.10.1
15.0
13.2
16.3 kW. WINDELER,.' -A
21.3

285 QU EN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.2. One

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y. !60 CO
35 00er,

to |
11.)

Seven Solid Coin Silver Watches, 
excellent value, at $25 each...... 175 00

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:
few cranks only excepted. York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 

and Court Streets.
WM. H. ©RR

) Eight Solid Hunting-C 
2g | Silver Watches at $17 each...... 136 09

ase Nickel

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South 
ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from $ ^2.50 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according to price paid for 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without condition» 
Settlement or Cultivation. /.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i. e., the odd numbered Sections within'cm® 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Managerr; | Six Solid Nickel Silver Open Face 
X? y Heavy Bevelled Crystal Watehea 

) at $15 each...................................... 90 00 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY21 i. Four Elegant Aluminum Gold 
2g \ Hunting Case Watches at $14 each 56 00 The Great Canadian Bonte to and from 

the Ocean for Speed, Comfort nnd 
Safety is Unsurpassed.

Then, not to disappoint even the last 
ones, a large list of consolation rewards 
has been prepared, which, as above, will 
be given in the order numbered to the last 
ont hundred and twenty-one persons who 
send correct answers tq these problems. 
The letters must all be postmarked at office 
where mailed, not later than the closing day 
of this competition, which is April 7th.

The first prize in the consolation rewards, 
which will be given to the sender of the 
last correct answer, is :

1 One Extra Fine Toned 12-stop
Cabinet Organ............................

2. One Gentleman’s Elegant Solid 
Gold Stem-wind ing and stem- 
setting Genuine Elgin Watch, 
latest style Box Pattern Hunt
ing Case, valued at........

3 One Fine English Double
Gun, finest Twist Barrels, Re
bounding Locks, Pistol Grip 
and all modern improvements, 
from C. Stark’s Gun House, To
ronto, retailed at........ ,..i........

4. Same Gun, only not quite so high
ly finished, valued at.................

5. One Wanzer “F” Sewing Machine
from the renowned manufac
tory of R. M. Wanzer & Ce.,
Hamiltm.....................;.............\

6 ) Six fine Hunting Case Solid Nickel 
to Y Watches valued at $12 each...... 72 001
11 i

:

Terms of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at <• 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Ca 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

ra on

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per gj 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal Î or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISII, Land Ccmmipsioner, Winnipeg.

By order (of the Board.

up-

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS CHLKliKLS DR INK WATER,
V 41 SECRETARY$250 00 will find it advantageous to use this route as 

it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on

Montreal, December 1884.

Confederation Life Association.100 00
Shot

Having leased the shop lately occupied by

■N^sssîsSæBa5r» *
Tickets may be obtained and also informa

tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

In pursuance of the by-law 
notice is hereby given that the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Of the Association will be held at the Head I 
Office, No. 15 Toronto street, Toronto, on æ
TUESDAY, the Eighth day of | 

April next, at 3 p.ni,

in that behalf

£55 00 
60 00

246
JOHN TEBVIIV

NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREET,
55 00 ROBT. B. MOODTE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Roes in House Block, York Street, Toronto; 

D. POTTLNGER,
Chief Superintendent.

For the purpose of receiving the Annual Re
port of the Directors for 1883, for the election 
of Directors and other business.

J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director. 
Toronto, March 22, 1884.

f GRATEFUL-COMFORTING12 ) Eight Open Face Heavy Bevelled 
to - Crystal Watches, valued at $10
19) each..................................... ..........
20 | Six solid Aluminum Gold Hunt.- 
to - ing case Watches at $10 each....
26 ) Six solid Nickel renowned Water- 
to r bury Watches, at $5 each...........
32 j Sixty-one Volumes beautifully 
to - bound of Hood’s Poems, at $2.50
92) each .............
93) Twenty-nine Triple Silver Plated 
to r Butter Knives on Solid Steel at

121 ) $1 each...........................................
Remember that all the questions must 

be answered correctly to secure auy of the 
rewards offered. If you send a correct 
answer and one dollar for a half year’s 
subscription te Truth, you wiil take your 
] )laee in the order your letter is received at 
Truth offiee. We can assure our readers 
that all the rewards named above will be 
•heerfully and promptly 
sent ts the successful en 
known who they are after the eleee of the 
competition on April 7th. In every alter

EPPS’ COCOA80 00 
60 O0

Railway Office,
Moncton. N.aave murderer» from punishment: and the | is quietly ignored, 

red revolutionist has to face a military des
potism as ferocious as himself. There it is 
ti r against tiger, with no weakness to 
u it i ds mercy or sentiment on either side, 
but in the United States there are merci-

B„ Dec. 10. 1883. yis

The Ontario Art School. THE PICTORIALLAWN ROLLERS,30 00 BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradnlly built up until stron» 
enough to resist every tendency. i disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever th 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 

by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
jrare blood and a properly nourished frame.”—

'.tfllllil water or mfik. 
WasraHy (41b. and Ub.l by

Co. Homoeopathic Chem

To the Editor of The Week.
Sir : Art education in Toronto is at the 

present moment threatened by the officious GARDEN SHEARS 
GARDEN FAKES, 

GARDEN HOES, 
GARDEN TROWELS

CHICAGO, April 3.—Flour dull and nom
inal. Wheat demoralized and panicky. April

classes, hence the difference. struggling to maintain itself with credit or, £ 54^ June jic ^.«’•yOats^steady
It is a fact that the Cincinnati riot had King street, was some time time ago re 32!c, June |c to 3ric. Jiye ’lower at 55c to 

its start in the wholesome impulse of bon n,ov®d to tlle education department, the $17*25, June $16.45 to' $ 17.31). Lar.V' weak 
rat cittisn. to correct an outruns failure P'™“‘ government undertaking to bear g g*
et fustics. That was the ease at the start, “*® exP*DRe *-“• school, with, however, lower—shoulders $,. 10, short rib $8.60, short
kit things soon went further. The deter- the txplicie understanding that the society KeeeipSs—Fleur *,000 bbi..MwhSlf *7f.0t«

to hanr a murderer h,of artist» should, as heretefore, manage its bush., core «,000 bush., eats 91,000 bush., muHtiea te hang a murderer b.eams affajri en tesohers, and provide art rye loro bush., bariey 1X000 busff Ship-
lw WB«P,n,ie”*' tn< of 11 “>.r. in8tr, „tlm, tif both the dav and th. even- foSV^bu*' iÆh, 2h '
appeared a fury for burning public build- ing classes. Under this arrangement, the ' SoObueh., barley 8.000 busk.'

152 50
I

Enlarged and Improved. More 
about the “ <;OX>PIRAUY.” 

Houble Page Illustra
tions of Scenes in the 

Police Court

THE DOG SHOW.
CINCINNATI RIOTS. Etc.

n Cents.

29 00

ere is a
AND OTHER REQUISITES. shaft

Frire

RICE LEWIS & SON,handed over er 
es as soon as it ie

e s
Sold ia ]
Geocer* The Toronto flews Company,1

JAMEjs E
ists, London, England,5% * 54 Ring St. B., Toronto. WHOLKSAJ.1 A OINT*.

X
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THE PEOPLE'
wmat is aouro oi

CIRCLES THE in

Tbo firman Bewler Juj 
Team—71 on I real Afj 
Wheelmen's AnninJ 
Seheel-elass at a I*rj

The billiard table lid
$300.

The New York drivin 
corpora ted.

In Bridgeport, Conn] 
that skates on roller skal 

A number of deaf mut] 
gaged by the various j 
season.

Paddy Bain and Jo 
rounds in Montreal on A 
ceipts of the house.

The spring shooting ia 
the sportsmen heard f: 
ordinarily small bags.

The Kentucky Derby 
has broken down at Lou 
and will never be 
He will be relegated to t 

There is a possibility t 
and Charlie Mitchell wt 
early ne'xt month in a sp 
Madi-on square garden, !

Charles Greenwood, th, 
was out for a spin in Ash 
terday and did some goo 
try to get on a match dui 

At Echo park, Pa., Fn 
Sctioles) defeated Harry ' 
in a 100-yard dash. Roj 
the best of the start, and 
every stride, won easily t 
the reported time of s< 

Collie Cockbnrn has 
Grant’s challenge to shot 
at Woodstock for $250 
tive to W’ayper, Cockbnri 
willing and anxious to sf 
match must be trap and t 

On that terribly sugges: 
the Detroit journal said : ‘ 
show is a great success, 
are taking in barrels of < 
ing that when this was j 
show had been closed four 
rels of money” must ha 
mind’s aye, Horatio."

The Uxbridge lacrosse 
ganized and appointed t 
cers for 1884: A. VVheler, 
Low, vice-president; J. ( 
tary-treasurer; Jos. Vica 
acclamation). C. Peers, 
Morgan and F. Crosby, co 

At a meeting of the Bn 
lacrosse club Tuesday, th 
cers resulted as follows: 
Taylor ; vice-president, • 
captain, Geo. Fittdh ; 
O’Connor; treasurer, Heu 
aging committee, Chas. 
Healy, B. J. Braniff and

seen 0

Almost at the moment < 
forth, the demon bowler, 
join the Australian tea» 
which is composed as follJ 
der (manager), A. C. Bat:I 
Blackham, G. J. Bonnor, j 
H. Cooper, G. Giffen, P. w. Midwinter, W. L. Mj 
G. E. Palmer, H. Scott a 
forth.

Theodore George, knov 
George, has issued a 
Peoria, Ill., to wrestle 
Edwin Bibby, Duncan 
Bauer, Andre Cristol, Mat 
the Japanese wrestler,, 
wrestler, in the Grasco R01 
catch-can styles for thd < 
the world and for froth I 
side.

In Hanover township, P 
men named Bill Jones « 
fought a most brutal c 
rounds, which lasted 1 li 
utes. Both were so exha 
could not stand up right, 
witnessed by a school t 
scholars. The referee de 
test a draw, and the men v 
when perhaps the local jj 
delate as umpire.

For the third time the sf 
fif the National associât: 
athletes met Tuesday eve 
the charges made against 1 
of the Manhattan athletic 
pion sprint runner, as to hi 
ing. Mr. James Watson, 
is the instigator of th 
pear, but sent a number of 
to the committee, the gis 
that Mr. Myers had derive 
athletics by running a skat 
York during the seasons of 
Mr. Wm. McEwen said he 
Myers a professional, beca 
letic editor of the Spo: tsm 
ran a skating rink, and, I 
his medals and prizes to do 
ployed as secretary of the 
letic club at a salary of $601 
Myers was put on the stau 
he had an income outsidl 
$2000. The case was not 0

e cha

The Canadian Wheelmen'
That Montreal is in e 

tempt to euchre Toronto od 
meet of the Canadian whtJ
tion the following letter 1 
addressed to the direct 
testifies:

Montres 
Dkar Sir: Referring to clr 

March, issued by Mr. Ilonly, 
ballot for U. W. A. Mail vote 
here of tho Montreal blcycl 
quested us to offer for your c 
following objections to the pr 

That although the date me 
lar, viz., June 16-24 might ] 
able to the wheelmen of Tor 
mediate vicinity, yet, there l 
holiday throughout the domli 
it would bo quite impossible 
m^ority of those who would 
minion day to attend. In thi 
would be a purely local one, ' 
tend te advance the interests 
as a whole.

Again the undesirability of 
sort should be patent to every 
to confusion; and then, if the 
adhered to, 
year to year, look, forward t 
keep themselves free from oil 

W e would suggt 
the 1st of July of 
a bovo ulentiond 
rente wheelmen cannot see l] 
hold tlie meet-on tiiat day th 
its being a “financial loss are 

the hoard of directors 
some other place for. this 
which case we beg to ca 
tion to the advantages offert 
We have a hall-mile traek tie 
antee to be as fast as any in 
we have bad extensive expert 
ing race meetings all will alio 
we have been offered $1000 
the club toward the expense 
We might say that the Oi 
(members ef the C. W. A.) an 
the above objections Trust: 
tills your sarnett attention 
beet interests of the C. AV. 
dear sir, on behalf of the M. i 

Touts fraternally, 
H. S. Tibb 
J. D. MIL! 

Toronto bicyclists must 
selves kod see that their » 
brethren do not ha vs tliini 
way. Toronto should be ai 
liberal inducements to wt 
sister city. A great conoid 
favor is tiiat a-large «sajurit 

•aaada live in this <

wheelmen will

ost that tile 
each year 

further; and

tiiat

men of 
ef us.
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